
Seven wonders of the world 

The New Seven Wonders of the World were chosen in informal and popular international 

contest promoted by the New Open World Foundation, with the launch of the New 7 wonders, 

attended by over one hundred million votes through mobile phones and the internet 

campaign, sent to all parts of the world and announced on July 7, 2007. 

Great Wall of China (万里长城 /Wànlǐ  Chángchéng) 

Country:  China / Date of construction: 700 BC 

The Chinese built walls to protect themselves from invasions of the 

northern people. The magnitude of the work, however, did not 

prevent the incursions of Mongols, xiambeis and other folks who 

threatened the Chinese empire throughout its history. By the 

sixteenth century the wall lost its strategic role, been abandoned 

since 1664. 

Petra (تراء ب  (Al-Batrā / ال

Country:  Jordan  / Date of construction: 312 BC 

Petra is an important archaeological enclave in Jordan, located in 

the basin among the mountains which form the eastern flank of 

Wadi Araba, the great valley that runs from the Dead Sea to the 

Gulf of Aqaba.  

Colosseum (Colosseo) 

Country: Italy /Date of construction: AD 70 

The roman colosseum is an amphitheater built in the period of 

Ancient Rome. This has four floors and can accommodate 

about 90 000 spectators, in built to boost morale and self-

esteem of the Romans and also captivate them with a policy 

of bread and circuses. 

Chichen Itza (Chi'ch'èen Ìitsha') 

Country: Mexico / Date of construction: AD 600 

Chichen Itza is a Mayan archaeological city in the Mexican state of 

Yucatán that served as the political and economic center of the 

Mayan civilization. During the golden age of Chichén Itzá, the city 

experienced a period of strong economic growth and became the 

financial center of Yucatán. 



Machu Picchu (Machu Picchu) 

Country: Peru /Date of construction: AD 1438 

Is a pre-Columbian city well maintained, located on top of a 

mountain, at 2400 meters altitude, in the Urubamba River valley. 

The place is probably the most  typical symbol of the Inca Empire. 

Taj Mahal (    महल / اج  (محل ت

Country: India /Date of construction: AD 1632 

Taj Mahal is a mausoleum located in Agra, named after the wife of 

the emperor who died in childbirth. 

Christ the Redeemer (Cristo Redentor) 

Country: Brazil /Date of construction: AD 1926 

Christ the Redeemer is one depicting Jesus Christ monument, 

located in the city of Rio de Janeiro. Is located on top of the 

Corcovado Mountain, 709 meters above sea level. A symbol of 

cristianismo2, the monument has become one of Brazil's most 

internationally known icons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bruna Traça 11º3 nº6   

Tiago Santos 11º3 nº24 


